
I’m following the CDC guidelines.  Is it really making a difference? 
Yes, staying home, practicing physical distancing, and good hand hygiene are still the most important 
ways to stop the spread of COVID-19.  We are now encouraged to add a face covering, as one more 
precaution to help slow the spread of COVID-19.   
 
If you are staying home and have no close contacts who are infected with COIVID-19, you don’t need a 
mask most of the time. However, it is recommended that you wear a mask when:   
 
• Shopping at essential businesses, like grocery stores or pharmacies 
• Visiting your health care provider 
• Traveling on public transportation 
• Interacting with customers/clients at essential businesses 
• You are feeling sick, coughing, or sneezing 
 
It is important that as many people as possible wear homemade masks when they leave their homes, 
because they protect everyone else from the droplets created by the wearer.  This helps prevent those 
who may be infectious but are not symptomatic or only mildly symptomatic, from spreading the virus to 
others that they come in contact with.  Remember: “My mask protects you, your mask protects me”.  
When the overall number of people are containing their coughs, sneezes, and other droplets, it helps 
control the overall spread of the virus. 
 
How to wear a face mask—make sure it: 
 

• fits close to the bridge of your nose and 
covers your chin completely   

• fits snugly around your face, without 
any gaps 

 

 

  
 

Please remember to always wash your hands before and after wearing a mask, use the ties or loops to put 
on and take off, and don’t touch the front of the mask as you take it off.  Wash and dry your cloth mask 
daily and keep it in a clean, dry place. 
 
2 Timothy 4:2 reminds us: “…Be prepared, whether the time is favorable or not.  Patiently correct, rebuke, 
and encourage your people with good teaching.”  Be prepared when you go out.  Please follow the CDC 
guidelines and help protect the most vulnerable in our community. 
 
For more information, please go to https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-
sick/prevention.html OR https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/08/well/live/coronavirus-face-mask-
mistakes.html. 
 
Penny LaBerge, Parish Nurse 
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